Summary of all fail types for SD 12

Signer Date Challenges:

SD 12 -
147 Signatory date bad or missing.
167 Signatory date later than circulator date.
12 Signatory date bad or missing. Signatory date later than circulator date.
Total 326

Address Challenges:

SD 12 -
15 Bad address.
7 Missing both city and MCD.
867 Incorrect municipality for address.
239 Missing house number. Address is a PO Box.
10 Missing street name. Address is a PO Box.
78 Missing house number.
11 Missing house number. Missing street name. Missing both city and MCD.
1 Address is a business. Incorrect municipality for address.
2 Missing house number. Missing both city and MCD. Address is a PO Box.
2 Bad address. Incorrect municipality for address.
11 Address is a PO Box.
51 Missing street name.
113 Missing house number. Missing street name.
Total 1407

Circulator Address Challenges:

SD 12 -
2 Incomplete circulator address. Circulator address is a PO Box.
2751 Two different municipalities listed for circulator from different handwriting.
63 Incomplete circulator addresses.
1 Bad circulator address.
77 Incomplete circulator addresses. Two different municipalities listed for circulator from different handwriting.
Total 2894
Circulator Date Challenges:

SD 12 -
139 Circulator date bad or missing.
Total 139

District Challenges:

SD 12 -
591 Entire signer municipality out of district.
482 Signer out of district.
Total 1073

Dupe Challenges:

SD 12 -
231 Duplicate of an earlier entry.
Total 231

Eligibility Challenges:

SD 12 -
2 Voter ineligible - under 18.
47 Voter ineligible - from GAB ineligibility list.
Total 49

Fakes and Forgeries:

SD 12 -
3 Fake signature.
236 Signer forgery.
Total 239

Improper Form Challenges:

SD 12 -
4 Improper recall form.
Total 4
Phone Challenges:

SD 12 -
78 Signer claims not to have signed, name was forged
447 Signer tricked into signing.
Total 525